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CAPTAIN’S CORNER

I think it's very normal in this 
tournament when you have a couple 
of losses or you have those couple 
of wins, you go up and down. But the 
pattern and the style of our team, 
and the style of our franchise is to 
stay humble. When we are going 
high and when we are going low, we 
believe in ourselves. As simple as 
that. We believe in each and every 
one of us. And there's no pointing
of fingers.

And when something is going bad, 
you need to show faith in yourselves 
and in your teammates. From my 
experience, what I've understood is 
that the reason you end up on the 
losing or the winning side only is 
because of how hungry you are to 
win, how badly you want it. In this 
team, no one has played for their 
spots. We go in each and every time 
to do it for our team.

“
“

“

Sanju Samson



RECAP

Although the Royals ended up on the losing side, our away fixture was filled with highlights - Trent Boult’s 
Powerplay dominance, Yuzvendra Chahal finishing with the most economical figures for the Royals (1/28), Devdutt 
Padikkal’s first fifty at Chinnaswamy, Yashasvi Jaiswal’s electric fielding and batting in his 50th T20 game & more! 

RCB won by 7 runs



IPL 2023 OUR SEASON SO FAR…

Trent Boult dismissed 
Virat Kohli to take his 
100th IPL wicket. He has 
now taken 21 wickets in 
the � rst over of an IPL 
game, the second-most 
by any bowler

Sanju Samson surpassed 
Ajinkya Rahane to 
become Rajasthan 
Royals’ leading run-
ge� er in the IPL

Yuzvendra Chahal 
became the second-
highest wicket-taker 
in IPL history, with 178 
wickets to his name

Jos Butt ler became 
the third-fastest 
player to score 3000 
IPL runs

KEY STATS & MILESTONES



LAST TIME 
AGAINST CSK

In their first encounter this season, the Royals became the only team to beat CSK at Chepauk since 2013, other 
than Mumbai Indians. Jos Buttler’s swashbuckling half-century, Yuzvendra Chahal’s spin web, Ashwin’s all-round 
performance and THAT final over from Sandeep Sharma paved the way for a thrilling Royals victory! 

RR won by 3 runs



ACTIVATIONS 
IN JAIPUR

Our home city geared up in Pink to cheer for the Royals, along with our part ners who made their presence felt 
across Rajasthan.

Students of the Poornima University in Jaipur came together and organised a watch part y in their campus, while 
our Royals batt led it out against RCB.

From free face painting to Karaoke kiosks - there’s plenty of entert ainment lined up for fans before they get into 
the stands, creating the perf ect matchday vibe!



PHOTO GALLERY

The Royals team room was abuzz with players hopping in for a session of merchandise signing ahead
of the CSK clash

Games, laughter and unforgettable memories - a fun-filled celebration of Jos Buttler’s elder daughter Georgia 
made even more special by the Royals Family. 

Autograph, please.

Gigi turns 4!



NOW HAPPENING:

Launched by the Royal Rajasthan Foundation, in collaboration 
with Muthoot Pappachan Foundation, and Jaipur Rugs Foundation

THE ‘WEAVING DREAMS’ EXHIBITION

WHERE:  G-250, RIICO Industrial Area, Mansarovar, Jaipur

WHEN:  21st April - 15th May, 2023

TIMINGS:  11 am - 7 pm

Showcasing the craft of rural women designers from Aspura in Rajasthan, the exhibition features 25 
handwoven Manchaha Rugs from the Social Innovation and Design Lab’s 2023 batch. This initiative not only 
provides doorstep livelihoods for rural women but also upskills them to become rug designers, increasing 
their household income. 



ROYALS RAPID-FIRE
Feat. Kunal Singh Rathore

ONE THING PEOPLE DON’T
KNOW ABOUT YOU?
I can dance 

BEST PIECE OF ADVICE 
YOU’VE RECEIVED IN LIFE?
My mother once said,
left side first! “If you 
are good at something, 
stick to it and make the 
most of it”.

3 WORDS THAT DEFINE YOU
Funny, Enthusiastic, 
Dedicated

3 THINGS YOU CAN’T LIVE 
WITHOUT?
Food, Bikes and
Video Games

FIRST THING YOU DO AFTER 
WAKING UP?
Check my phone
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OUR UPCOMING FIXTURES



APPENDIX: 
MUST WATCH CONTENT

Never Have I Ever ft.
Sanga & Malinga

#DilSeRoyal: The Trent Boult 
Interview

Watch Riyan Parag play a game with Lasith Malinga 
and Kumar Sangakkara that’s not cricket. 

Favourite hindi words? Favourite IPL wicket? 
Thoughts on his batting? Watch Trent Boult at his 
cheeky best in this exclusive interview!

Royals vs Super Royals:
Gully Cricket
Watch The Royals team Chahal, Root, Ferriera, & 
Vashisht play a game of gully cricket against the 
Super Royals team Anuj, Peeyush, Mihir and Jaideep. 

Yashasvi Jaiswal x Super Mario:
The collab you didn’t expect
Trust our social media team to make even watching 
practice sessions fun! Here’s an example.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_V5FipN4xXY
https://www.instagram.com/reel/CrdZWOuuEH5/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qMq8QiYk3NI
https://youtu.be/yJ4SJzLHqMI
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